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Abstract. Demographic transformation and increase of older people in Europe have encouraged discussions regarding how economics could help older people to grow old in a dignified way and be active in labour market. In Latvia the term older people is usually applied to pensioners. In this research the author analysed the number of pensioners in Latvia from 2012 till 2018, as well as change of pensioners’ employment level in population aged 45 and over. This research showed that 63.1 % of pensioners (45 years old and over) in Latvia were employed in 2018. Compared to 2012 the amount of employed pensioners in 2018 has increased by 10.2 %. Regression analysis between employed pensioners and average pension in Latvia from 2004 till 2018 shows a statistically significant linear interrelationship (R² = 0.723) but the data correlation analysis shows a strong positive correlation (r = 0.850).
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Introduction

The demographic transformations in states around the world, such as increasing number and proportion of older people, indicate a new situation in economics – global ageing and the longevity revolution (Bank of America, 2014). These two notions give objective evidence that all the aspects of society and economics must be based on a new point of view, which is founded on the research of older people needs, employment and quantitative changes in this group.

The importance and urgency are confirmed by the Political Declaration and Madrid International Plan of Action on Ageing (United Nations, 2002), which stresses that governments should in particular think about the standard of living, quality of life and the ability of being active in regards to older people. This plan marks a transition in the 21st century to a society, which would be open for people of all ages, including society, which creates an enabling and supporting environment for older people too.

The urgency of this problem in Latvia is highlighted by the fact that the involvement of older people in employment is also on the political agenda – this is one of the means how to decrease the dependency ratio, which is felt by the society in Latvia (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020b; 2020h; 2020a), as well as its negative impact on the economic growth and also address aspects of social security (The Saeima of the Republic of Latvia, 2010).

Research results and discussion

Research aim: to analyse the economic aspects of involvement of older people in employment in Latvia. Research tasks: 1) to research the theoretical thoughts regarding the problematics of older people group’s definition; 2) to analyse the employment aspects of older people in Latvia in context with average pension. Research methods: the research employed qualitative methods for theoretical literature review, while numerical data were processed using statistical analysis, regression analysis and correlation analysis. Research sources and materials: information from the Central Statistical Bureau, documents, statistics and researches from Latvia and international organizations were used.

Research limitations. In this research term older people is applied to pensioners, who in 2004-2018 constituted four subgroups in Latvia – old-age pensioners, disability pensioners, service
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pensioners, pensions under special regulations. Number of pensioners in Latvia is determined as the total sum of pensioners in these subgroups. Taking into account that in 2004-2016 old-age pensioners in Latvia were people aged 45 and over (in 2016 there were 0.1 K old-age pensioners in the age group of 45-54), employment level of pensioners (%) was calculated for population aged 45 and over.

**Theoretical background**

The term older people is ambiguous (Roebuck, 1979) and is frequently linked with the old-age pension’s requirement – minimal age, which gives the right to receive this social security (World Health Organization, 2002). Usually in European countries this term is applied to people aged 65 and over but there is also another gradation.

Use of chronological age as a marker for the timing of old-age is not equivalent to biological age; however, in the same time it is universally recognized that these two criteria are not necessarily synonyms. United Nations analyses trends in population ageing by looking at the changes in population aged 60 and over (United Nations, 2015). Nevertheless, there may be other factors, not only chronological age (as it is in the majority of countries around the world) that could be the basis for the research of socio-economic and health aspects (Kowal, 2001). At the end of the 19th century so called Friendly Societies were starting to form in Great Britain (Parliament of the United Kingdom, 1875). The members of these organizations paid in small amounts of money over a long period of time in order to later share between themselves resources and provide economic independence and social security in case of illness and old-age (Shepherds Friendly, 2020). These Friendly Societies defined old age as any age after 50; however, mostly they used age of 60 or 65 as the benchmark for these pension schemes (Roebuck, 1979).

This shows that the term older people is multidimensional – it can be looked at as a chronological age, age related with fulfilling the requirements for old-age pension, psychological age or person’s ability to be functionally active in society or other criteria. Term pension age is complex and includes several of these criteria; nonetheless people over the age of 50 have many characteristic features, which allow characterizing them as older people (World Health Organization, 2002). One of these features is the gradual losing of active role in labour market.

United Nations have concluded that involvement of older people in employment is not only the objective reality but also a vital necessity – societies around the world, including Latvian, are growing old. Therefore, different kinds of support should be provided for older people (age 50 and over), including creation of enabling environment for their employment (AAL Market Observatory, 2018). Global ageing is a new and dynamic process – it is anticipated that in year 2050 the population aged 60 and over will have increased by 1.1 B in comparison with year 2013, as well as altogether there will be 2B of older people around the globe (Bank of America, 2014).

The increase of older people has encouraged discussions regarding the role of economics in helping older people to grow old in a dignified way and be active in labour market. The Active and Assisted Living (AAL) approach is aimed to improve social care system and quality of life for older people (AAL Market Observatory, 2018). This approach is being implemented in Europe as of 2008.

In 2030, the number of population aged 60 and over in Latvia will have increased by 2.4 % in comparison with year 2015, in Estonia – by 3.0 %, in Lithuania – by 4.7 % (United Nations, 2015). This shows that Baltic region will have similar challenges in the future – providing and improving the quality of life for older people. This task is especially important for Latvia, as the average pension in
Latvia is lower than the poverty threshold – in 2017 the average paid out pension was 297.6 euro (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020f), but the poverty threshold for a single person household was 367 euro. The at-risk-of-poverty rate for a single person (aged 65 and over) household reached 74% in 2017; for two adults without any dependent children the rate was 24.9 % (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2019).

Low pensions and insufficient income from other sources (kitchen garden, dividends etc.) are factors which could encourage older people to continue working after retirement or get employed at a later time. For the national economy of Latvia, it would be important to increase the employment level of older people, since the available workforce cannot cover the demand of labour market in the last few years. The urgency of this problem is also backed by the increase of vacancies in Latvia (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020c). Therefore, it is important to research factors, which could influence the involvement of older people in employment and help with filling these vacancies.

**Research results and discussion**

Author analysed changes in the number of pensioners in Latvia in this research, as well as determined the number of employed pensioners in 2004-2018. It can be derived from this research that in 2018 45.4 % of the total population aged 45 and over were working pensioners and this proportion has grown by 15.0 percentage points in comparison to 2012 (Table 1). Changes in the number of pensioners in age subgroups were uneven – in 2018 compared to 2012 the number of pensioners aged 45-54 decreased by 12.1 %, in age group 55-64 the decrease was even bigger – 26.5 %, but for age group 65 and over there was an increase of 3.9 %. The decrease of pensioners aged 45-54 and 55-64 in 2018 compared to 2012 could be explained with the gradual increase of state pension age – at the beginning of 2014 the state pension age in Latvia was 62 years and three months; at the beginning of 2020 it is already 63 years and nine months and in 2025 it will be 65 (Saeima of the Republic of Latvia, 1995; State Social Insurance Agency, 2018).

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Pensioners* aged 45 and over, in K</td>
<td>549.2</td>
<td>544.3</td>
<td>541.1</td>
<td>537.2</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>529.7</td>
<td>526.1</td>
<td>-4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.</td>
<td>Pensioners aged 45-54, in K</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>-12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.</td>
<td>Pensioners aged 55-64, K</td>
<td>131.1</td>
<td>123.8</td>
<td>116.2</td>
<td>110.5</td>
<td>104.4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>-26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.</td>
<td>Pensioners aged 65 and over, in K</td>
<td>387.4</td>
<td>390.1</td>
<td>395.1</td>
<td>397.5</td>
<td>400.1</td>
<td>402.1</td>
<td>402.7</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Employed pensioners, in K</td>
<td>301.1</td>
<td>308.2</td>
<td>310.8</td>
<td>317.6</td>
<td>326.0</td>
<td>329.6</td>
<td>331.8</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Employment level of pensioners aged 45 and over, in %</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>44.9</td>
<td>45.4</td>
<td>pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: author's calculations based on Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020d, 2020e, 2020i, 2020g*

In 2018, there were 331.8 K employed pensioners (63.1 % of all pensioners) (Table 1). In comparison with 2012, the number of employed pensioners in 2018 increased by 10.2 % and its proportion in population aged 45 and over was 45.4 %. It can be deduced that the employment level of pensioners aged 45 and over has gradually increased in 2012-2018, which means that there are objective factors encouraging labour supply for pensioners.
The involvement of pensioners in employment can be influenced by several factors, including the amount of pension; therefore, the author decided to research this aspect in particular. By analysing the average pensions in Latvia, it can be concluded that in 2018 the average pension has increased by 71.9 euro (27.9 %) in comparison with the average pension in 2012 (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020h; Table 2).

### Average pensions in Latvia in 2012–2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Old-age pension</td>
<td>256.5</td>
<td>259.2</td>
<td>266.3</td>
<td>273.4</td>
<td>279.6</td>
<td>289.4</td>
<td>313.8</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Disability pension</td>
<td>166.4</td>
<td>163.3</td>
<td>164.4</td>
<td>163.5</td>
<td>164.1</td>
<td>168.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Service pension</td>
<td>287.5</td>
<td>295.0</td>
<td>303.8</td>
<td>314.4</td>
<td>328.7</td>
<td>346.9</td>
<td>383.3</td>
<td>95.8</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Average pension*</td>
<td>257.9</td>
<td>264.2</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>276.8</td>
<td>283.5</td>
<td>297.6</td>
<td>329.8</td>
<td>71.9</td>
<td>27.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Designations:** Average pension*, including pensions under special regulations

**Source:** author’s calculations based on Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020h

The most significant change in the amount of pension can be seen in service pension group – the increase is 95.8 euro (33.3 %); whereas disability pension has seen practically no increase – on average it has increased by 2.4 euro (1.4 %) in 2018 (compared to 2012). The average old-age pension in 2018 was 329.8 euro, which means that compared to 2012 it has increased by 71.9 euro (27.9 %).

The analysis of proportion of pensioners according to the amount of pension showed that 194.2 k (38.3 %) from all old-age pension’s recipients received a pension lower than 300 euro per month in 2018 (Fig. 1). Furthermore, 10.7 % of the old-age pension’s recipients received less than 100 euro per month; the biggest proportion of old-age pension’s recipients – 53.8 % – received 250-300 euro per month (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020h).

![Fig. 1. Breakdown of pension recipients in Latvia based on the average pension in pension subgroups in 2018, in %](image)

Source: author’s calculations based on Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020j.

74.3 % of old-age pensions’, 94.2 % of disability pensions’ and 51.1 % of pensions’ under special regulation recipients received less than 400 euro per month in 2018 (Fig. 1.). Therefore, one can deduce that many single pensioner households were below the poverty threshold, as in 2018 it was set to 409.3 euro for a single person household (CSB, 2020f). This is especially relevant for the recipients of minimum old-age pension, and the Constitutional Court of Latvia has recognized it as a social problem (Paparde, 2020; Gruntmane, 2019).

In labour market, there is a correlation between a person’s labour activity or job offer and the minimum income level for the providing of basic needs (Dudin, M., Lyasnikov, N., Klepova, T., Sukhova, E., Sizova, Y., 2018). Low pensions can be one of the factors that influence pensioners’
decision to be employed. Additionally, labour market has to be ready to supply work places for older people according to the aim of European countries to decrease poverty and social exclusion (European Commission, 2010).

This research shows that in Latvia there is a linear regression ($R^2=0.723$) (Fig. 2) between the changes in the number of employed pensioners and average pension, and it can be described with this equation (1):

$$y = 0.306x + 224.794$$

(1)

where:

$y$ - number of employed pensioners, $x$ – amount of pension in the specific period, $R$ – determination coefficient.

![Graph showing linear regression between employed pensioners and average pension](image)

Source: author’s calculations based on Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2020j

Fig. 2. Correlation between the number of employed pensioners and amount of pension in 2004-2018 in Latvia

The absolute value of model correlation ratio was 0.850 ($r=0.850$; $p=0.00$), which demonstrates that there is a strong positive correlation. Since the model (1) F value’s ($F=33.962$) $p$ value is $p=0.00$, the model with the probability of 95 % is statistically significant. Based on this research, it can be concluded that the labour supply for pensioners is statistically influenced by the amount of pensions.

Conclusions, proposals, recommendations

1) The definition of the age of older people differs between countries, and the term older people can be associated with chronological age, biological age, psychological age, ability to be active in society, set state pension age and other factors. In Europe, this term is usually applied to population aged over 65; however, the United Nations, when analysing problematics of older people, look at the population aged 60 and over. In Latvia, this term is usually applied to pensioners, who can be divided in subgroups based on the type of pension – old-age, disability and pensions under special regulations.

2) Statistical data for 2018 show that in Latvia 74.3 % of old-age pensions’, 94.2 % of disability pensions’ and 51.1% of pensions’ under special regulation recipients received less than 400 euro per month and, as a result, single pensioner households were counted as poor.

3) The number of employed pensioners (aged 45 and over) is gradually increasing – the increase in 2018 (compared to 2012) was 10.2 %. Moreover, the employment level of pensioners aged 45 and over is increasing as well – the increase in 2018 (compared to 2012) was 15 percentage points.
4) Regression analysis of the statistical data from 2004-2018 showed that there is a linear correlation ($R^2=0.723$) between the number of employed pensioners and the amount of pension. This proves that the amount of pension is a significant economic factor, which impacts the labour supply of older people in labour market. The impact of other factors on pensioners’ decision to be employed, as well as the question, if the total income level of employed pensioners provides for their economic needs, should be analysed in the next studies.
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